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Abstract: Organizations typically deploy multiple health and wellbeing practices in an overall pro- 12 
gram. We explore whether practices in workplace health and wellbeing programs cohere around a 13 
small number of archetypal categories or whether differences between organizations are better ex- 14 
plained by a continuum. We also examine whether adopting multiple practices predicts subsequent 15 
changes in health and wellbeing. Using survey data from 146 organizations, we found differences 16 
between organizations were best characterized by a continuum ranging from less to more extensive 17 
adoption of practices. Using two-wave multilevel survey data at both individual and organizational 18 
level (N = 6,968 individuals, N = 58 organizations), we found that in organizations that adopt a wider 19 
range of health and wellbeing practices, workers with poor baseline psychological wellbeing were 20 
more likely to report subsequent improvements in wellbeing and workers that reported good phys- 21 
ical health at baseline were less likely to report experiencing poor health at follow-up. We found no 22 
evidence that adopting multiple health and wellbeing practices buffered the impact of individuals’ 23 
workplace psychosocial hazards on physical health or psychological wellbeing. 24 
Keywords: Workplace health and wellbeing programs; wellbeing; wellbeing practices; psychosocial 25 
hazards. 26 
 27 
1. Introduction 28 
Workplace health and wellbeing programs encompass a range of different practices, 29 
including workplace health promotion, provision of self-regulatory skills to manage ex- 30 
posure to risk (e.g., resilience training), rehabilitation, return to work and management of 31 
chronic conditions [1,2,3]. Systematic reviews of controlled trials attest to the benefits of 32 
the specific practices that make up such programs [4,5,6]. However, it is recommended 33 
that multiple practices should be used in the management of workplace health and well- 34 
being. For example, internationally accepted standards recommend the use of multiple 35 
strategies in a ‘hierarchy of controls’, in which successive practices build on each other to 36 
eliminate risk [7] and the practice-based literature suggests multiple practices should be 37 
actively managed in a coherent program [8]. Studies of exemplary organizational practice 38 
[2,9] and surveys of organizations also indicate that organizations typically have multiple 39 
practices in their workplace health and wellbeing programs [10].  40 
As far as we are aware, only two cross-sectional studies to date have examined the 41 
effects of using multiple practices together [11,12]. Both found associations between the 42 
adoption of multiple practices on the one hand and perceptions of program effectiveness , 43 
reports of practices use [11] and perceptions of others’ wellbeing in the organization [12] 44 
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on the other. The purpose of this study is to address four salient issues that have not been 45 
addressed to date. 46 
First, none of the studies of adopting multiple workplace health and wellbeing prac- 47 
ties has directly assessed markers of individuals’ physical health and psychological well- 48 
being. Second, existing cross-sectional studies cannot supply evidence on whether adopt- 49 
ing multiple workplace health and wellbeing practices are related to subsequent changes 50 
in physical health and psychological wellbeing. This limits inferences regarding whether 51 
programs of health and wellbeing practices are causes of changes in health and psycho- 52 
logical wellbeing or whether organizations with healthy workers are more likely to adopt 53 
a fuller range of health and wellbeing practices. Third, existing research has not examined 54 
directly whether workplace health and wellbeing programs are differentially effective for 55 
those exposed to risk factors. Fourth, existing research has examined differences in the 56 
extent to which organizations adopt a range of practices on a single continuum. However, 57 
it is possible that differences between organizations in their adoption of health and well- 58 
being practices are not based on a continuum but really reflect distinct and internally con- 59 
sistent categories, some of which may be equally effective as categories characterized by 60 
a wide range of practices, yet are characterized by a smaller number of practices.  61 
1.1. Configuring Workplace Health and Wellbeing Programs 62 
The two existing studies on the correlates of the adoption of multiple workplace 63 
health and wellbeing practices have treated organizational adoption as a continuum rang- 64 
ing from low adoption to more extensive adoption of practices [11] or as a continuum on 65 
the extent to which organizations focus on a narrow to a wider range of psychological 66 
health goals [12] (e.g., practices for dealing with existing conditions, practices for prevent- 67 
ing conditions developing). It is parsimonious to treat organizational adoption of health 68 
and wellbeing practices as a single continuum, but by doing so, research may miss im- 69 
portant relationships. An alternative approach is to consider whether differences in adop- 70 
tion of practices could be represented by discrete categories [10].  71 
There are arguments for and against modelling adoption as a continuum/continuums 72 
or as a set of discrete categories. On the one hand, the adoption of best practices along a 73 
single continuum reflects that the extensive use of practices can lead to practices reinforc- 74 
ing each other and an organizational strategy towards workplace health and wellbeing 75 
[cf. 13], especially if indicators of program support (e.g., service promotion) and co-ordi- 76 
nation (e.g., steering groups) are included alongside indicators of practices. 77 
On the other hand, choices made by managers may not simply reflect the choice to 78 
use best practices in a coherent strategy, but more nuanced questions in respect of how 79 
much to invest in workplace health and wellbeing and in what services, the focus of spe- 80 
cific health and wellbeing practices, whether to invest in practices that are tailored to meet 81 
the specific concerns or needs of their workers or to adopt universal best practice guide- 82 
lines, the overall goal to be achieved by a health and wellbeing program [14], and industry 83 
norms in respect of health and wellbeing [15]. Such factors may lead to differentiation of 84 
organizations into distinct categories, within which each category represents a coherent 85 
bundle of practices that are mutually reinforcing and serve different organizational goals. 86 
For example, organizations concerned with employer attractiveness and brand may dif- 87 
ferentially invest in highly visible and symbolic practices (e.g., gym membership, work- 88 
place health promotion), those concerned with social responsibility goals or meeting in- 89 
dustry best practice may invest across a wider range of practices, those concerned with 90 
reducing health insurance costs may differentially invest in vocational rehabilitation and 91 
those concerned with compliance with legal regulatory standards may make minimal in- 92 
vestments. Only one previous study has investigated whether organizations can be cate- 93 
gorized according to the number and type of practices they adopt and that study used 94 
exploratory cluster analytic methods [10]. Therefore, we had no expectations regarding 95 
the number or composition of categories.  96 
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In light of the forgoing arguments, we asked whether a small number of categories  97 
characterize workplace health and wellbeing programs according to the types of specific 98 
health and wellbeing practices, or whether differences between organizations are better 99 
represented by a single continuum, resulting in two competing hypotheses: 100 
 101 
H1a. Differences between organizations in their health and wellbeing programs are better 102 
represented by a small number of categories than a single continuum. 103 
H1b. Differences between organizations in their health and wellbeing programs are better 104 
represented by a single continuum than a small number of categories. 105 
1.2. The effects of multiple workplace health and wellbeing practices 106 
Given that specific practices can have effects on health and wellbeing outcomes 107 
[3,4,5,6], then a program of practices may have effects on health outcomes too. Extensive 108 
workplace health and wellbeing programs may have effects through six potential routes. 109 
The first and second are generic to physical health and psychological wellbeing. The four 110 
remaining routes relate specifically to psychological wellbeing.  111 
First, an extensive program offers a suite of practices that can allow individuals to 112 
engage with those practices best suited to their own preferences, circumstances and/or 113 
health needs [16], thus enabling a wider range of individuals to engage with tailored ac- 114 
tivities than would be possible in less extensive programs. Second, an extensive program 115 
of activities, especially if accompanied by management actions that communicate, rein- 116 
force, and legitimize the adoption of those practices [17], provides clear social cues that 117 
may change workplace norms around health behaviors [18]. Third, health and wellbeing 118 
practices that involve group activities (fitness classes, group-based mindfulness or resili- 119 
ence training) may improve psychological wellbeing because of the benefits of social ac- 120 
tivities [19]. Fourth, health and wellbeing practices that enhance physical health may also 121 
have effects on psychological wellbeing [20,21]. Fifth, some practices in health and well- 122 
being programs are targeted at psychological wellbeing (e.g., counselling services, resili- 123 
ence training, flexible working to reduce work-family conflict). Sixth, extensive adoption 124 
of workplace health and wellbeing practices, especially if accompanied by management 125 
actions that communicate, reinforce, and legitimize the adoption of those practices, may 126 
lead employees to perceive organizational care and resources for supporting employee 127 
health and wellbeing [12], in turn leading to higher levels of psychological wellbeing 128 
[22,23]. Given these six routes, which apply to a range of physical health and psychologi- 129 
cal outcomes, we expect that effects of a program to become manifest more readily on 130 
general physical health and psychological wellbeing rather than markers of specific con- 131 
ditions, especially those conditions that are chronic or slow to develop.  132 
Organizations that adopt a wider range of practices typically include components 133 
that are both preventive (e.g., smoking cessation) and rehabilitative (e.g., counselling ser- 134 
vices) [2,9 see also 7]. It is therefore important to differentiate between the potential pre- 135 
ventive effects of workplace health and wellbeing programs for healthy workers (Hypoth- 136 
esis 2a) and the rehabilitative effects for workers suffering with poor physical health and 137 
psychological wellbeing (Hypothesis 2b). In the latter case, individuals with initially poor 138 
health/wellbeing may have access to a wider range of practices to aid recovery (e.g., phys- 139 
ical activity promotion) on top of rehabilitation practices, and perceive more organiza- 140 
tional support in turn promoting positive attitudes to work and recovery [24] . 141 
 142 
H2a. Individuals with initially good physical health/psychological wellbeing subsequently 143 
report better physical health/psychological wellbeing if they work for an organization with  144 
extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs. 145 
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H2b. Individuals with initially poor physical health/psychological wellbeing subsequently 146 
report better physical health/psychological wellbeing if they work for an organization with  147 
extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs. 148 
 149 
In contrast to the expectation in Hypothesis 2, Batorsky et al. [11] found smaller dif- 150 
ferences in perceptions of program effectiveness and use of practices between organiza- 151 
tions that adopted an extensive range of practices and those that adopted a more moderate 152 
range of practices, compared to those adopting a moderate range of practices and those 153 
with minimum coverage. Although Batorsky et al. did not assess health outcomes directly, 154 
Batorsky et al.’s findings might indicate there is a ceiling on the number of practices 155 
needed, after which employee choice of practices to engage with becomes saturated. Ba- 156 
torsky et al.’s findings therefore suggest a  non-linear relationship between the number of 157 
practices in workplace health and wellbeing programs and the extent to which those with 158 
initially good/poor health or wellbeing report deterioration/improvement in health or 159 
wellbeing. 160 
 161 
H3a. There is a non-linear relationship between the extent to which organizations adopt 162 
workplace health and wellbeing practices and subsequent physical health/psychological 163 
wellbeing for individuals with initially good physical health/psychological wellbeing, such 164 
that there is a threshold after which more practices are associated with diminishing benefits. 165 
H3b. There is a non-linear relationship between the extent to which organizations adopt 166 
workplace health and wellbeing practices and subsequent physical health/psychological 167 
wellbeing for individuals with initially poor physical health/psychological wellbeing, such 168 
that there is a threshold after which more practices are associated with diminishing benefits. 169 
 170 
There is evidence that specific workplace health and wellbeing practices can be par- 171 
ticularly beneficial for employees experiencing poor psychological wellbeing who are at 172 
risk because of individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards (e.g., time pressure, low job 173 
autonomy) [6]. A program of health and wellbeing activities may enhance individuals’ 174 
attitudes (e.g., self-efficacy) to coping with their workplace psychosocial hazards [12]. 175 
Therefore, it is possible that extensive adoption of workplace health and wellbeing pro- 176 
grams buffers the negative impact of individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards over 177 
time, protecting individuals with initially good physical health or psychological wellbeing 178 
(Hypothesis 4a) and/or allowing those with poor physical health or psychological wellbe- 179 
ing a better chance of improvement (Hypothesis 4b). 180 
 181 
H4a. The relationship between individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards and subsequent 182 
poor physical health/psychological wellbeing in workers with initially good physical 183 
health/psychological wellbeing is moderated by the extent to which organizations adopt 184 
extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs. 185 
H4b. The relationship between individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards and subsequent 186 
poor physical health/psychological wellbeing in workers with initially poor physical 187 
health/psychological wellbeing is moderated by the extent to which organizations adopt 188 
extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs. 189 
2. Materials and Methods 190 
2.1. Study design 191 
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We used a two-wave multiple informant design, in which data were collected from 192 
workers twice with a year-long interval and from senior managers who provided linked 193 
data on organizational level variables at baseline. We used organization and employee 194 
data collected in 2015 (T1) and 2016 (T2) through the Britain's Healthiest Workplace sur- 195 
vey. The annual survey is open to all UK-based organizations with at least 20 employees  196 
from any sector. The survey is voluntary and is designed and conducted by Vitality Health 197 
from 2013. The survey linked responses from individual employees with data provided 198 
by the most senior manager with responsibility for occupational health (e.g., occupational 199 
health or human resources professionals). Individual employee and organizational re- 200 
sponses are matched over time. The present study is therefore based on secondary data 201 
analyses of an existing data source, wherein which the development of hypotheses and 202 
choice of key variables occurred after data had been collected. 203 
2.2. Sample  204 
We used organizational data collected in 2015 (T1) which included 146 large (38%, ≥ 205 
500 employees), medium (34%, 50-499 employees) and small (29%, ≤ 49 employees) or- 206 
ganizations from a range of sectors (number of employee responses = 39255). We also used 207 
the sample of employees that participated at both T1 and T2 (N = 6,968, 53% males, aver- 208 
age age 39.5, SD = 10.7, average job tenure 9.5 years, SD = 9.6) nested in 58 organizations 209 
that provided data at T1 and T2. Major job categories in the sample were professional 210 
(48.7%), clerical and administrative support (20.9%), executive or senior manager (15.7%), 211 
technical support (5.9%) or sales (5.6%). Analysis of drop-outs considering the organiza- 212 
tional data showed that data were missing completely at random and none of the organi- 213 
zational study variables at T1 affected the likelihood of dropping out (Little’s MCAR Test 214 
χ2 = 13.01, p = .95). Similarly, for those participants in organizations that chose to partici- 215 
pate at T1 and T2, individual level data at T1 and T2 were also missing completely at 216 
random (Little's MCAR test χ2 = 53.31, p = .14). There were no missing data on organiza- 217 
tional level data for those participants that responded at T1 and T2. For individual level 218 
data, data at T1 and T2 were missing completely at random (Little's MCAR test χ2 =  219 
53.58, p = .13). 220 
2.3. Organizational level measures  221 
We defined workplace health and wellbeing practices as practices introduced into an 222 
organization that are targeted at physical health and/psychological wellbeing, including 223 
practices aimed at primary prevention (e.g., flexible working hours), secondary preven- 224 
tion (e.g., stress management training) or tertiary rehabilitation (e.g. disease management 225 
[see 3,7]. We used a comprehensive range of health and wellbeing practices from the T1 226 
survey. We also included indicators or how those services were promoted, coordinated 227 
and management support for health and wellbeing because these activities are important 228 
for developing a coherent program of activities [1,4]. Appendix A gives the full list of 229 
items. 230 
Active wellbeing governance was measured by three indicators assessing if the organi- 231 
zation had a committee responsible for health promotion and wellness, if the organization 232 
organized wellness days, and if employee feedback on health promotion activities was 233 
collected (0 = no, 1 = yes). The categorical omega reliability coefficient showed good relia- 234 
bility (.80).  235 
Benefits were measured by four items assessing the percentage of employees either 236 
full time or part time with private medical insurance or other health benefits. The omega 237 
reliability coefficient demonstrated good reliability (.78). 238 
Flexible time was measured by one item assessing the percentage of employees work- 239 
ing flexible time. 240 
Accumulated overtime was measured by one item assessing if the organization allowed 241 
accumulated hours working overtime to be used for vacations. 242 
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Health and wellbeing activities were measured by asking the employer to indicate the 243 
availability or not (0 = no, 1 = yes) of 27 specific services targeted at different aspects of 244 
health and wellbeing. Three services referred to medical services (omega = .77), seven tar- 245 
geting smoking cessation (omega = .84), three targeting drinking support (omega = .68), 246 
five physical health (omega = .68), five healthy eating (omega = .75), and four targeting 247 
psychological problems (omega = .71).  248 
Service promotion was measured by asking the employer five questions on how the 249 
organization actively promoted wellbeing facilities, services or programs (0=no, 1=yes). 250 
The categorical omega reliability coefficient demonstrated good reliability (.89).  251 
Support for health promotion was measured by asking the employer 10 questions on 252 
how the organization supported employees’ health (0=no, 1=yes). The categorical omega 253 
reliability coefficient demonstrated good reliability (.86).  254 
Management support was measured by 10 items assessing how strongly the manage- 255 
ment representative agreed (from 1= strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree) with a list of 256 
statements related support for employee health and wellbeing. The omega reliability co- 257 
efficient demonstrated good reliability (.85). 258 
2.4. Employee level measures 259 
The following employee level dimensions were used (Appendix A provides the full 260 
list of items). 261 
Individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards at T1 were assessed with four single item 262 
indicators. Participants rated their level of agreement with items assessing their experi- 263 
ences of job autonomy, bullying, time pressure and role clarity (1= strongly disagree to 5 264 
= strongly agree). 265 
Psychological distress was used as a marker of psychological wellbeing at T1 and T2, 266 
given the centrality of affective states in models of psychological wellbeing [25]. Psycho- 267 
logical distress was measured by six items from the Kessler scale [26,27,28] assessing em- 268 
ployees’ feelings (e.g. feeling nervous, hopeless and restless) in the previous 30 days (from 269 
0 = none of the time to 4 = all the time). The omega reliability coefficients demonstrated 270 
good reliability at both T1 and T2 (T1 = .85 and T2 = .87). To differentiate between those 271 
with high/low psychological distress in analyses on the increase/decrease in distress, we 272 
used cut-offs of an average score on each item of one or less to denote those with low 273 
psychological distress (N = 5885  at T1, N = 5521  at T2, N = 720 experienced more dis- 274 
tress between T1 and T2) and an average score of 1 or more to denote those with high 275 
psychological distress (N = 1113  at T1, N = 1447 at T2, N = 386 less distress between T1 276 
and T2). The Kessler scale has flexible cut-off points [26], and our choice of cut-off was 277 
intended to allow us to differentiate those with good psychological wellbeing from those 278 
with milder and commoner forms of distress, as well as from those with severe mental 279 
health problems [26,28]. A robustness check was conducted to ensure the dichotomization 280 
of psychological distress in this way did not affect the results (Appendix B). 281 
Poor physical health. We used a single item assessing employee physical health (from 282 
0=very good, 1=good, 2=fair, 3=bad, 4=very bad). Single item indicators of self-reported 283 
health have been shown to have good reliability [29] and ability to predict subsequent 284 
health outcomes (e.g., sickness absence) [30]. Similar to psychological distress, we needed 285 
to differentiate between those who might improve/deteriorate over time. Scores of zero or 286 
one were denoted as good physical health (N = 5546 at T1, N = 5401 at T2, N = 662 deteri- 287 
orated between T1 and T2) and two or more as poor physical health (N = 1422 at T1, N = 288 
1567 at T2, N = 517 improved between T1 and T2). The choice of cut-off again was intended 289 
to allow us to differentiate those with good health from those with milder and more fre- 290 
quent health complaints (e.g., muscular-skeletal problems) as well as from those with 291 
more severe health complaints. A robustness check was also conducted on the dichotomi- 292 
zation of physical health (Appendix B). 293 
 294 
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3. Results 295 
Tables 1 and 2 show the descriptive statistics and correlations for the variables. 296 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics.  297 
  M SD 
T1 values   
1. Governance 0.50 0.38 
2. Benefits 51.71 36.21 
3. Flexible time 49.00 41.72 
4. Accumulated overtime %(yes)=47  
5. Medical services 0.38 0.36 
6. Smoking cessation 0.18 0.21 
7. Drinking support 0.31 0.32 
8. Physical health 0.49 0.28 
9. Healthy eating 0.46 0.32 
10. Psych. problems 0.42 0.35 
11. Service promotion 0.48 0.32 
12. Health promotion 0.35 0.24 
13. Management support 3.99 0.55 
14. Job autonomy 3.15 1.07 
15. Bullying 1.20 0.54 
16. Time pressure 2.52 1.03 
17. Role clarity 4.07 0.95 
18. Poor physical health 1.96 0.78 
19. Psychological distress 0.61 0.63 
T2 values   
20. Poor physical health 1.97 0.78 
21. Psychological distress 0.67 0.66 
  298 
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Table 2. Correlations. 299 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
T1 values                      
1. Governance - 
           
         
2. Benefits 21* - 
          
         
3. Flexible time 19* 28** - 
         
         
4. Accumulated overtime 11 -06 -02 - 
        
         
5. Medical services 44** 36** 18* 01 - 
       
         
6. Smoking cessation 54** 32** 12 11 61** - 
      
         
7. Drinking support 38** 21* 09 18* 39** 43** - 
     
         
8. Physical health 55** 30** 21* 25** 48** 47** 37** - 
    
         
9. Healthy eating 65** 31** 25** 06 61** 64** 38** 63** - 
   
         
10. Psych. problems 52** 25** 22** 14 55** 53** 51** 58** 59** - 
  
         
11. Service promotion 61** 22* 15 23** 47** 54** 50** 64** 67** 53** - 
 
         
12. Health promotion 58** 27** 15 13 50** 53** 48** 67** 64** 59** 76** -          
13. Management support 49** 21* 24** 18* 42** 42** 42** 56** 51** 64** 53** 67** -         
14. Job autonomy 20 00 10 -10 -10 10 10 10 20 20 20 20 32* - -14** -11** 18** -15** -19** -13** -16** 
15. Bullying 20 20 -10 27* 00 00 00 00 -10 -10 10 -10 -30 -51** - 23** -19** 11** 24** 10** 21** 
16. Time pressure 00 00 00 10 00 -10 10 -20 -10 00 00 -10 -10 -34** 37** - -22** 14** 22** 10** 16** 
17. Role clarity 00 10 10 -10 10 27* 10 20 20 27* 20 28* 34** 43** -40** -53** - -13** -25** -11** -21** 
18. Poor physical health -20 -10 -26* 10 -10 -37** -10 -46** -36** -29* -20 -30 -29* -40** 32* 49** -50** - 35** 63** 30** 
19. Psychological distress 00 -10 -20 10 -20 -29* -20 -20 -30* -35** -20 -10 -20 -40** 31* 30* -40** 62** - 31** 68** 
T2 values                      
20. Poor physical health -30* -30 -34** 10 -20 -48** -20 -50** -38** -42** -33* -34** -38** -42** 20 30 -39** 83** .59** - 35** 
21. Psychological distress -20 -20 -10 00 -30 -40** -20 -30 -30* -45** -29* -20 -27* -29* 00 10 -40** 52** .73** .59** - 
* p < .05, ** p < .01. Significant correlations ranged from |.10| (1% of shared variance) to |.83| (69% of shared variance). 300 
Values below primary diagonal are correlations aggregated at the organizational level, those above based on individual level data. 301 
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3.1. Hypothesis 1: Representing differences between organizations in their health and wellbeing 302 
practices. 303 
We have two competing hypotheses, that differences between organizations in their 304 
health and wellbeing programs are better represented by a small number of categories  305 
(H1a) or by a single continuum (H1b). We used latent profile analysis (LPA, implemented 306 
using Mplus 8.4) [31] and principal components analysis (PCA) using the organizational 307 
level data at T1 (146 organizations). LPA was used to identify categories of organizations 308 
according to the adoption of health and wellbeing practices (H1a). We analyzed and com- 309 
pared models from a one to a five-categories solution. Decisions on model retention were 310 
guided by the following criteria: Akaike’s information criterion  (AIC), Bayesian Infor- 311 
mation Criterion (BIC); Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio (VLMR); boot- 312 
strapped likelihood ratio (BLRT), entropy values and finally category size. Solutions with 313 
lower AIC and BIC indicate better quality models [32]; BLRT and VLRM of the selected 314 
model should be significant (p < .05) [31]; entropy should be greater than .80 [33] and no 315 
category should have less than 10% of the sample. We used PCA to investigate whether a 316 
single continuum represents differences between organizations (H1b). The emergence of 317 
a relatively large first component would provide evidence for a single continuum. How- 318 
ever, as an exploratory method, PCA does also allow us to investigate whether there are 319 
multiple continuums, which has not been investigated in the literature to date.  320 
Table 3 shows the results of four comparable solutions. The solution with three dis- 321 
tinct categories satisfied all the criteria. ANOVA indicated significant differences on all 322 
organizational level variables between the three categories identified as the best solution 323 
for categorizing organizations (p < .001) with the exception of accumulated overtime (p = 324 
.079). All three categories were rank ordered according to comparatively high, medium or 325 
low rates of adoption across all practices. The pattern of results may indicate the categories  326 
can be distinguished by a single continuum ranging from low to high adoption of prac- 327 
tices. 328 












1 -3112.17 6274.35 6348.94         
2 -2822.58 5723.15 5839.51 .49 .51 
  
 .89 .40 .39 
3 -2706.90 5519.81 5677.94 .36 .21 .43 
 
 .92 .01 .01 
4 -2655.64 5445.28 5645.18 .36 .36 .10 .18  .95 .19 .20 
5* -2618.73 5399.46 5641.13 .35 .38 .05 .16 .06 .96 .46 .47 
L H0: Loglikelihood Value; AIC: Akaike’s information criterion; BIC: Bayesian Information Crite- 330 
rion; cx: Proportion of sample in category X; BLRT: bootstrapped likelihood ratio; VLMR: Vuong- 331 
Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted likelihood ratio. 332 
* Note that this solution was not identified. 333 
 334 
PCA revealed two components with eigenvalues greater than 1 (6.03, accounting for 335 
46% of the variation, and 1.29 accounting for 10% of the variation). Prior to rotation, nine 336 
variables had component loadings over .70 on the first component, drinking support ser- 337 
vices loaded at 0.60, loadings for benefits and flexible working were over 0.30, and the 338 
loading for accumulated overtime was 0.20. Extracting two components with oblique ro- 339 
tation revealed five and six variables with cross-loadings >|.20| in the pattern and struc- 340 
ture matrices respectively. PCA therefore suggests a single dominant component. We 341 
used Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to check the appropriateness of a single factor 342 
solution, using Bayesian estimation given the relatively low number of organizations (< 343 
150). CFA indicated a single factor model had reasonable fit to the data (Confirmatory Fit 344 
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Index = 0.90; Root Mean Square Error of Approximation = 0.09; all factor loadings positive 345 
and significant, p < .05). A Spearman’s Rank correlation between category membership 346 
from the best LPA solution and scores on the first principal component identified by PCA 347 
was 0.93 (p < .001). Discriminant Function Analysis using category membership as a cri- 348 
terion and adoption of specific practices as predictors revealed a single large function ac- 349 
counted for over 96% of the variance between categories. A histogram representing the 350 
frequencies of values on the first principal component did not provide any evidence of a 351 
multimodal distribution. Accordingly, we concluded a single continuum of practices is a 352 
better representation of major differences between organizations than a categorical struc- 353 
ture. Therefore H1b is supported and H1a is not. 354 
Using data from the T2 organization survey, we attempted to replicate our the find- 355 
ings for Hypotheses 1a and 1b. Full details of these supplementary analyses are available 356 
from the authors on request and at the University of East Anglia institutional repository. 357 
In respect of the LPA, we found that a two category solution was superior. Solutions with 358 
three, four and five categories all had categories with less than 10% of the sample. There- 359 
fore, we did not replicate the same category structure with T2 data. All practices were 360 
consistently higher in one category compared to the other (p < .05, excepting flexible time 361 
p = .05). PCA again revealed one large component accounting for over 40% of the varia- 362 
tion, with two smaller components accounting for less than 12% of the variation each. 363 
Prior to rotation, nine variables had component loadings over .60 on the first component 364 
with the remainder loading over .20. A Bayesian CFA indicated slightly worse fit for a 365 
single factor solution than with the T1 data (Confirmatory Fit Index = 0.85; Root Mean 366 
Square Error of Approximation = 0.11), although all factor loadings positive and signifi- 367 
cant, p < .05). Again, a histogram on the frequencies of values on the first principal com- 368 
ponent did not provide any evidence of a multimodal distribution. Therefore, the T2 data 369 
also indicated a single continuum may represent better differences between organizations 370 
(H1b) than a small number of discrete categories (H1a). 371 
3.2. Hypotheses 2-4. Effects of workplace health and wellbeing programs. 372 
We had three expectations with respect to the effects of workplace health and well- 373 
being programs, that more extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs are asso- 374 
ciated with better physical health and less psychological distress (H2), that there is a non- 375 
linear relationship between the number of practices in workplace health and wellbeing 376 
programs and physical health and lower psychological distress (H3) and that more exten- 377 
sive health and wellbeing programs buffer the effects of individuals’ workplace psycho- 378 
social hazards on physical health and psychological distress (H4). Each hypothesis was 379 
further differentiated according to whether workplace health and wellbeing programs 380 
have effects on maintaing good physical health or low psychological distress amongst 381 
workers with good physical health or low psychological distress (H2a, H3a, H4a) or facil- 382 
itating recovery for workers with poor physical health or high psychologica l distress 383 
(H2b, H3b, H4b).  384 
Hypotheses 2, 3 and 4 were examined using multilevel probit regressions with a 385 
Bayesian estimator on T1 and T2 data with categorical outcomes differentiating those with 386 
poor physical health or high psychological distress from those with good health and low 387 
psychological distress at T2. Bayesian analysis has less restrictive assumptions concerning 388 
the distributions of data and allows more flexible model fitting, especially with a relatively 389 
small number of organizations supplying data over time, missing data and fitting of com- 390 
plex models for robustness checks that might otherwise have convergence problems (see 391 
Appendix B).  392 
In the analyses, we used three Markov chains, thinning was applied every 20 itera- 393 
tions, the number of iterations was set to a minimum of 1000, and there was good conver- 394 
gence for the models with the data (as indicated by Potential Scale Reduction values of < 395 
1.02 at the last iteration and values < 1.05 for the second half of the iterations). We used 396 
MPlus default values of uninformative priors [31], given there are no existing studies 397 
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directly examining relationships between workplace health and wellbeing programs and 398 
changes in physical health or psychological distress. Analyses based on uninformative 399 
priors converge with estimates derived from other methods with large sample sizes [34]. 400 
Given a relatively small sample size of organizations in this study, we checked our Bayes- 401 
ian estimates led to the same inferences using other estimation methods (see Appendix  402 
B). Except for terms involved in cross-level interactions (H4a, H4b), all individual level 403 
regression slopes were fixed to be invariant across organizations.  404 
For hypotheses concerning whether workplace health and wellbeing programs pre- 405 
vent deterioration of physical health or increases in psychological distress (H2a, H3a, 406 
H4a), we selected those individuals at T1 for analyses that were categorized as having 407 
good physical health or low psychological distress. For hypotheses concerning whether 408 
workplace health and wellbeing programs facilitate recovery from poor physical 409 
health/psychological distress (H2b, H3b, H4b), we selected those individuals at T1 for 410 
analyses that were categorized as having poor physical health or high psychological dis- 411 
tress. To represent adoption of health and wellbeing practices (predictor variable), we 412 
used the component scores for the first and largest component derived from PCA of the 413 
organizational level data. Component scores were derived using the regression method 414 
in SPSS [35]. Doing so reflects that some practices may provide a greater contribution to 415 
an overall health and wellbeing program than others. Therefore, using the component 416 
score avoids the restrictive assumption that all practices have equal weighting in a pro- 417 
gram.  418 
Other predictor variables in each analysis were individual reports of physical health, 419 
psychological distress, and individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards at T1. Hypothe- 420 
ses 3a and 3b were examined using the linear term for the first principal component and 421 
its squared value, which is a common approach to investigating non-linear regression 422 
slopes with a single inflection point [36]. Hypotheses 4a and 4b were examined by cross- 423 
level interactions represented by the regression of the scores for the first principal compo- 424 
nent on the regression slope of each of the four indicators of individuals’ workplace psy- 425 
chosocial hazard on physical health or psychological distress. Separate analyses were run 426 
for each of the four indicators of individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazard: Given the 427 
number of organizations, fitting all moderator effects in one model would have been in- 428 
tractable. For tests of Hypotheses 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3b, all individual level predictors were 429 
centered at the grand mean value for the sample. For Hypothesis 4a and 4b, individuals’ 430 
workplace psychosocial hazards involved in the cross-level interactions were centered at 431 
each organization’s mean [37], and the mean for each organization was entered as an or- 432 
ganizational level variable.  433 
Table 4 shows the main results of the regression analyses for Hypotheses 2a-3b, and 434 
Table 5 shows the 95% credibility intervals for each regression coefficient. The results 435 
show that organizations with the most extensive range of health and wellbeing practices 436 
are more likely to have workers that maintain good physical health from T1 to T2 and 437 
workers who are more likely to recover from psychological distress from T1 and T2. That 438 
is, extensive adoption of workplace health and wellbeing practices appears to prevent de- 439 
terioration of physical health (H2a) and facilitate recovery from high levels of psycholog- 440 
ical distress (H2b). The results provide no evidence that workplace health and wellbeing 441 
programs facilitate recovery from poor physical health or help to prevent future occur- 442 
rence of psychological distress. Overall, Hypothesis 2a is supported for self-reported 443 
physical health only and Hypothesis 2b for psychological distress only. Table 4 shows 444 
there is no support for any curvilinear effects of health and wellbeing programs such that 445 
effects level off above a certain point (H3a, H3b). In three models, the curvilinear terms 446 
are not significant. For those with high psychological distress at T1, both the linear and 447 
curvilinear terms are negative and significant, indicating rates of recovery from high lev- 448 
els of psychological distress are highest in organizations that adopt the widest range of 449 
practices. These findings are more in line with Hypothesis 2b than Hypothesis 3b. There- 450 
fore there is no support for H3a or H3b in respect of physical health or psychological 451 
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distress. None of the interactions between adoption of practices and individuals’ work- 452 
place psychosocial hazards were significant, and so there is no support for Hypotheses 4a 453 
and 4b in respect of physical health or psychological distress. 454 
We conducted a series of robustness checks (Appendix B) to validate the findings in 455 
respect of: i) using alternative estimation methods; ii) the dichotomization of T1 psycho- 456 
logical wellbeing and physical health to create sub-samples for analyses; iii) comparing 457 
findings from the analyses with the first principal component with analogous analyses 458 
conducted using categories derived from the LPA; iv) controlling for organizational size 459 
and sector; and v) checking that the findings could not be explained by the adoption of a 460 
single practice or smaller set of practices adopted as part of a larger set of practices, rather 461 
than the combined effects of an entire program. The results replicate those reported here 462 
in each instance. 463 
 464 
 465 
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Table 4. Regression coefficients of multilevel probit linear and curvilinear regression analyses with Bayesian estimation. 466 
Health/wellbeing status at T1   Good physical health  Poor physical health  Low psych distress  High psych distress 467 
         N=5546    N=1422    N=5563    N=1113 468 
Criterion categorical variable T2   Poor physical health  Poor physical health  High psych. distress  High psych. distress 469 
        B  B   B  B   B  B   B  B  470 
        Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear 471 
        model model  model model  model model  model model 472 
Individual predictors T1   473 
Poor physical health     0.97**  0.97**   0.82**  0.82**   0.14**  0.14**   0.16**  0.16** 474 
Psychological distress     0.23**  0.22**   0.17**  0.17**   1.61**  1.61**   0.79**  0.80** 475 
Job autonomy      -0.07** -0.07**  -0.05  -0.05   -0.06** -0.06*   0.03  0.03 476 
Bullying       0.03  0.03   0.05  0.05   0.11*  0.11*   0.11  0.10 477 
Time pressure      -0.03  -0.03   0.00  0.00   -0.03  -0.03   -0.04  -0.05 478 
Role clarity      -0.03  -0.03   0.04  0.03   -0.08** -0.08**  -0.08  -0.08 479 
Organizational predictors T1    480 
Health and wellbeing practices†   -0.08** -0.09**  -0.05  -0.06   0.01  0.02   -0.12*  -0.13** 481 
Health and wellbeing practices squared    -0.03     -0.03     -0.01     -0.10** 482 
   483 
R2    484 
Within organizations     0.22  0.22   0.14  0.13   0.25  0.25   0.22  0.22 485 
Between organizations     0.43  0.54   0.32  0.52   0.06  0.19   0.49  0.71 486 
* p < .05, ** p < .01. 487 
† Represented by the component scores for the first and largest component derived from Principal Components Analysis. Further details of these analyses can be obtained 488 
by contacting the first author and through public access at the University of East Anglia institutional repository 489 
  490 




Table 5. 95% credibility intervals of regression coefficients and variance accounted for multilevel probit linear and curvilinear regression analyses with Bayesian 492 
estimation.  493 
Health/wellbeing status at T1   Good physical health  Poor physical health  Low psych distress  High psych distress 494 
         N=5546    N=1422    N=5563    N=1113 495 
Criterion categorical variable T2   Poor physical health  Poor physical health  High psych. distress  High psych. distress 496 
        95% CI 95% CI  95% CI 95% CI  95% CI 95% CI  95% CI 95% CI  497 
        Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear Linear Curvilinear 498 
        model model  model model  model model  model model 499 
Individual predictors T1   500 
Poor physical health     0.84/1.10 0.84/1.10  0.59/1.07 0.60/1.06  0.07/0.20 0.07/0.20  0.06/0.26 0.06/0.26 501 
Psychological distress     0.14/0.31 0.14/0.31  0.06/0.27 0.06/0.27  1.44/1.78 1.45/1.78  0.61/0.99 0.62/1.00 502 
Job autonomy      -0.12/-0.02 -0.12/-0.02  -0.11/0.02 -0.11/0.02  -0.11/-0.01 -0.11/-0.01  -0.05/0.10 -0.05/0.11 503 
Bullying       -0.07/0.12 -0.07/0.12  -0.06/0.16 -0.06/0.16  0.02/0.19 0.01/0.20  -0.01/0.23 -0.01/0.22 504 
Time pressure      -0.08/0.02 -0.08/0.02  -0.07/0.07 -0.07/0.07  -0.09/0.01 -0.09/0.02  -0.13/0.04 -0.12/0.03 505 
Role clarity      -0.08/0.02 -0.09/0.02  -0.04/0.11 -0.04/0.11  -0.14/-0.03 -0.14/-0.03  -0.17/0.01 -0.17/0.00 506 
Organizational predictors T1    507 
Health and wellbeing practices†   -0.15/-0.02 -0.16/-0.02  -0.13/0.03 -0.14/0.02  -0.04/0.07 -0.04/0.07  -0.22/-0.02 -0.24/-0.03 508 
Health and wellbeing practices squared    -0.08/0.02    -0.10/0.04    -0.06/0.03    -0.20/-0.02 509 
R2    510 
Within organizations     0.18/0.26 0.18/0.26  0.09/0.20 0.09/0.19  0.21/0.28 0.21/0.28  0.15/0.20 0.16/0.29 511 
Between organizations    0.04/0.92 0.24/0.92  0.01/0.92 0.03/0.95  0.02/0.97 0.26/0.98  0.00/0.49 0.01/0.73 512 
 513 
95% CI is 95% credibility interval on each regression coefficient or R2 value. Bayesian credibility intervals can be interpreted in a similar manner to confidence intervals 514 
derived from other estimators. One key difference between credibility and confidence intervals is that credibility intervals a re not symmetrical around the point estimate 515 
[34]. 516 
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4. Discussion 517 
We found that organizations can be differentiated on a continuum representing more 518 
or less extensive adoption of workplace health and wellbeing practices and supporting 519 
structures (e.g., governance, service promotion). We also found more extensive adoption 520 
is associated with maintenance of good self-reported physical health and recovery from 521 
poor psychological wellbeing (as indicated by psychological distress) over time. We found 522 
no evidence that adopting a wide range of health and wellbeing practices is as sociated 523 
with improvements in physical health or that health and wellbeing practices prevent de- 524 
terioration in psychological wellbeing or protect those individuals at risk due to exposure 525 
to workplace psychosocial hazards. 526 
4.1. Implications for research 527 
The present study has extended previous research on extensive approaches to em- 528 
ployee health and wellbeing [11,12] by linking adoption of practices to individual physical 529 
health and psychological wellbeing rather than perceptions of program effectiveness, re- 530 
ports of practices use [11] or perceptions of others’ wellbeing in the organization [12]. The 531 
results indicated more extensive approaches to employee health and wellbeing and sup- 532 
porting infrastructure (governance, management support, communications strategy) tend 533 
to co-occur in organizations, suggesting organizations that adopt an extensive range of 534 
health and wellbeing practices generally do so in a coherent and strategic approach. The 535 
results indicated that a single continuum is the major differentiator between organiza- 536 
tions. However, PCA did indicate some evidence of a minor, second dimension and a CFA 537 
indicated reasonable but not good fit for a single dimension. Although the second com- 538 
ponent was categorized by cross-loadings, it may still be feasible that a second dimension 539 
can account for additional, albeit relatively small, variation between organizations. Fur- 540 
ther evidence suggesting the presence of one or more smaller dimensions was found in 541 
our supplementary analyses of T2 data. However, at this point, it is not clear what other 542 
dimensions may represent and further conceptual and/or case study research may be 543 
needed to explore this issue. 544 
Our results indicated differential directionality in effects on reports of physical health 545 
and psychological wellbeing, by preventing deterioration of physical health status for 546 
those with good physical health at baseline, and rehabilitative effects on psychological 547 
distress. In respect of physical heath, extensive adoption may create norms around 548 
healthy behaviors, as well as providing a range of resources to engage in healthy behav- 549 
iors. Future research may explore whether the effects on maintaining physical health can 550 
be accounted for changing norms or through access to resources.  551 
In respect of recovery from poor psychological wellbeing, Huettermann and Bruch 552 
[12] proposed that extensive approaches to psychological health signal organizational care 553 
to employees, in turn promoting positive attitudes to stress, which in turn promotes adap- 554 
tive responses to stress and wellbeing. Integrating Huettermann and Bruch’s findings 555 
with the findings from the present study, we suggest any positive attitudes to stress asso- 556 
ciated with health and wellbeing practices develop after harm to psychological wellbeing 557 
has occurred, rather than as a protective factor for those with good wellbeing. This is be- 558 
cause the effect on psychological wellbeing was specific to recovery from poor wellbeing 559 
and there was no evidence that health and wellbeing practices buffer the effects of indi- 560 
viduals’ workplace psychosocial hazards on wellbeing. It may be that extensive health 561 
and wellbeing programs provide signals that encourage help seeking through both formal 562 
and informal routes once problems have developed. Additional factors, either organiza- 563 
tional or individual, may also encourage proactive help seeking before problems develop. 564 
However, an important implication from the current findings is that we found no evi- 565 
dence that extensive workplace health and wellbeing programs can be used to offset risk 566 
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from workplace psychosocial hazards, although specific practices may do so notwith- 567 
standing integration into a wider program [6] (e.g. resilience training, mindfulness). 568 
Our results indicated that the relationship between organizational adoption of prac- 569 
tices and subsequent health and wellbeing does not level off after a threshold has been 570 
reached [cf. 11], rather that organizations with the most extensive adoption of practices  571 
are more likely to have better subsequent employee health and wellbeing outcomes . Ba- 572 
torsky et al. [11] assessed perceptions of program effectiveness and patterns of use, rather 573 
than effects on markers of health and wellbeing. It may be the case that there is a threshold 574 
of activity required to make workers aware of a program and to engage with it, but that 575 
the more extensive approaches are more likely to provide resources that can be tailored 576 
to individual needs. 577 
In the present study, we have focused on self-reported physical health (measured by 578 
a single item) and psychological wellbeing (indexed through a measure of psychological 579 
distress). As noted earlier, two previous cross-sectional studies did not use direct markers 580 
of health or wellbeing. Therefore, future research may usefully examine a wider range of 581 
health, wellbeing and productivity outcomes, such as absence, and use more extensive 582 
measurements. Research on productivity outcomes could examine whether any effects of 583 
extensive adoption of health and wellbeing practices are mediated by wellbeing, as might 584 
be predicted by social exchange theory [38]. 585 
Another area for future research is to examine the role of psychosocial safety climate 586 
[39], which refers to shared perceptions of policies and practices for employee health and 587 
wellbeing. Dollard and Karasek [39] argued that health and wellbeing activities are easier 588 
to implement where psychosocial safety climate is well developed and there is also evi- 589 
dence that implementing specific health and wellbeing interventions can lead to changes 590 
in workplace attitudes to health and wellbeing [40]. Thus, we might expect reciprocal re- 591 
lationships between psychosocial safety climate and the implementation and evolution of 592 
workplace health and wellbeing programs, such that one reinforces the other. This line of 593 
reasoning could also be extended to individuals’ experience of workplace psychosocial 594 
hazards, in so far that developing a more extensive program may lead to the implemen- 595 
tation of more practices focused on primary prevention through minimization of individ- 596 
uals’ exposure to workplace psychosocial hazards. 597 
Finally, it may be worth investigating the extent to which employee physical health 598 
and psychological wellbeing are reciprocally related to organizational approaches to 599 
health and wellbeing. In a review of reciprocal relationships between workplace psycho- 600 
social hazards and psychological wellbeing, Tang [41] described potential mechanisms 601 
through which employee health and wellbeing may be antecedent to workplace health 602 
and wellbeing programs. The Health Selection Hypothesis would apply when employees  603 
with poor health or wellbeing ‘drift’ into workplaces with low provision for health and 604 
wellbeing. In contrast, the Refuge Hypothesis would predict that workers with poor phys- 605 
ical health or psychological wellbeing (or concerns around these issues) would seek out  606 
workplaces with good health and wellbeing provision. A variant of this Refuge Hypoth- 607 
esis is that employees and/or managers seek out opportunities to address employee health 608 
and wellbeing concerns, such that management action is taken to address those concerns. 609 
Finally, the Perception Hypothesis would apply when employees with poor psychological 610 
well-being perceive the provision of health and wellbeing services as inadequate.  611 
4.2. Strengths and limitations 612 
A strength of the current study is the use of a longitudinal, multisource data that 613 
enabled us to assess whether organizational approaches to health and wellbeing could 614 
predict changes in employee reports of physical health and psychological wellbeing. As 615 
well as enhancing causal inference by assessing changes in outcomes, the multisource and 616 
longitudinal data removes concerns over common method bias as data on the independ- 617 
ent variables and dependent variables were collected from different sources [42]. Moreo- 618 
ver, as data were collected on organizational possession of different activities, strategies, 619 
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and supporting infra-structure, rather than employee awareness or use data, the hypoth- 620 
esis tests are conservative. 621 
As with all data, the data were collected in a specific context (UK) and historical pe- 622 
riod (e.g., before UK’s exit from the European Union). There are questions therefore our 623 
conclusions apply to different contexts and periods, especially a post-Covid-19 context. 624 
Our results are broadly in line (although with important differences) with the results of 625 
two previous studies, indicating health and wellbeing benefits for workplace health and 626 
programs with multiple components. However, each of these studies was conducted in 627 
developed economies and the UK has universal healthcare funded through general taxa- 628 
tion. It may be the case that workplace health and wellbeing programs become even more 629 
influential on employee health and wellbeing outcomes where there are salient risks to 630 
health (e.g., Covid-19 as a risk to mental as well as physical health) or where state provi- 631 
sion of healthcare is less extensive than in the UK. 632 
Although the sample size at the employee level is relatively large at T1 and T2 (N > 633 
1100 in all analyses), the number of organizations at both waves of data collection (N = 58) 634 
may have limited statistical power. Two previous cross-sectional studies in this area also 635 
had relatively small sample sizes of organizations (N = 81, N = 88) [11, 12] and our cross- 636 
sectional analyses were based on a sample of N=146. The use of smaller samples of organ- 637 
izations underscores the resource intensive nature of data collection for the previous stud- 638 
ies and the present study. In the present study, the advantages of using longitudinal data 639 
to build on findings from the two previous studies and study changes in outcomes neces- 640 
sitated a smaller sample size. The use of small samples of organizations in this and previ- 641 
ous studies on health and wellbeing practices does indicate research linking organiza- 642 
tional data with employee data is most likely to detect stronger effects. Other methodolo- 643 
gies may be required to investigate smaller effect sizes. Moreover, our analyses were 644 
based on Bayesian estimation with uninformative priors. This reflects that there are only 645 
two previous studies [11,12], both of which are cross-sectional and neither of which as- 646 
sessed markers of physical or psychological health. Although Bayesian estimation can be 647 
useful for model estimation with small sample sizes, uninformative priors can be prob- 648 
lematic [42]. In the present study, we used multiple robustness checks, including other 649 
estimation methods (Appendix B), mitigating against problems with uninformative pri- 650 
ors. However, future research could use the results of the present study to specify more 651 
informative priors. 652 
As noted in the previous section, our measure of physical health was based on a sin- 653 
gle-item self-report scale and therefore future research should consider using more exten- 654 
sive, multi-item measures of physical health. Using a single-item measure might have lim- 655 
itations compared to multi-item measures. However, as noted earlier there is evidence for 656 
the reliability and validity of single item measures of health [29,30, see also 44, 45, 46]. 657 
Although we used multisource data, the data on health and wellbeing activities came 658 
from a single source and from organizations that volunteered to opt into data collection 659 
rather than through contact with a research team. These issues raise concerns about the 660 
representativeness of data and reliability of the reports. Similar concerns over represent- 661 
ativeness could be raised with the two previous cross-sectional studies, given samples of 662 
organizations of less than 100. However, if the sample were biased towards organizations 663 
with more extensive adoption of health and wellbeing practices, this would lead to more 664 
conservative hypothesis tests due to range restriction. In relation to reliability of reports  665 
of health and wellbeing activities, similar to the present study, Huettermann and Bruch 666 
[12] used single HR manager reports in their study. The use of single informant reports of 667 
organizational practices is not uncommon in organizational research (for example, anal- 668 
yses of the UK’s Workplace Employment Relations Survey have single informant reports  669 
of organizational practices) [47] and single informant reports are not considered problem- 670 
atic where informants can be considered knowledgeable of organizational practices [48], 671 
as in the present study and Huettermann and Bruch [12]. 672 
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5. Conclusions 673 
We have found evidence that extensive adoption of workplace health and wellbeing 674 
practices can have beneficial effects on employees’ experience of physical health and psy- 675 
chological wellbeing. However, although workplace health and wellbeing practices may 676 
help prevent deterioration of experienced physical health, we found no evidence of a pro- 677 
tective effect on psychological wellbeing, thus indicating health and wellbeing practices 678 
cannot be used to offset risks to psychological health from how working practices are 679 
managed. 680 
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Appendix A 706 
Table A1. List of the items used for measuring the organizational practice adoption. 707 
Indicator Item Scale 
Benefit 




from 0 to 100 
2. What percentage of full-time employees receives other health benefits 
(e.g. cash plan or dental cover) 
3. What percentage of part-time employees receives Private Medical In-
surance? 
4. What percentage of part-time employees receives other health bene-
fits (e.g. cash plan or dental cover) 
Flexible time 
Approximately what percentage of employees have the possibility to 
adapt – within certain limits - the time when they begin or finish their 
daily work according to their personal needs or wishes? (This question 
Percentage 
ranging 
from 0 to 100 
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refers to what is often called 'flexitime', where employees choose their 
starting time, for instance, between 7:00 and 10:00 and finishing time, for 
instance, between 15:00 and 18:00.)  
Accumulated 
overtime 
Is it possible for employees to use accumulated overtime for days off? This 
can be full or half days. 





Are any of the following wellness facilities, services or programs available to 
employees through your company?  




1. Clinical screening (e.g., blood glucose, blood pressure)  
2. Disease management (management of long-term conditions such as 
diabetes, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease)  
3. On-site health clinics / medical services 
Smoking 
cessation 
4. Smoking cessation information 
5. Smoking cessation program 
6. Discounted / free nicotine patches or medication provided by your 
company 
7. Discounted / free nicotine patches or medications provided by 
health insurer  
8. Discounted / free smoking cessation programs provided by your 
company 
9. Discounted / free smoking cessation programs provided by health 
insurer 
10. Other assistance to quit smoking 
Drinking 
support 
11. Information on problem drinking and options on seeking help 
12. Counselling 
13. Support groups 
Physical 
health  
14. Onsite gym or fitness facility 
 
15. Offsite gym / health club membership discount 
16. Unpaid fitness breaks 
17. Paid fitness breaks (fitness classes) 




19. Healthy eating information 
20. Healthy food alternatives at canteens 
21. Healthy food alternatives in vending machines 
22. Fresh fruit and vegetables in the workplace 
23. Dietician/nutritionist services 
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24. Stress management programs 
 
25. Stress management information 
26. Work-life balance programs 
27. Training on identifying and reducing workplace stress 
Service 
promotion 
Are you currently actively promoting the wellness facilities, services or programs 
to your employees?  
1. Outbound communications from senior leadership 
0= No;  
1= Yes 
2. Newsletters or emails to promote program or campaigns 
3. Mailed letters, post cards, or materials 
4. Visual reminders at worksite (posters, flyers, video displays, etc.) 
5. Development of peer-based champions to promote to promote pro-
grams and initiatives 
Health 
promotion 
Our working environment supports employees in their health promotion efforts by  
1. Providing incentives for participation 
0= No;  
1= Yes 
2. Recognizing or rewarding employees for healthy behavior and 
health improvement 
3. Allowing participation in activities/events during work time 
4. Distributing regular messages from senior management regarding 
policies and practices that support healthy behaviors and health pro-
motion 
5. Providing managers with performance objectives and/or goals re-
lated to worksite health improvement  
6. Providing managers with training on the importance of employee 
health promotion 
7. Providing employee referrals to community resources (e.g. hotlines, 
screening clinics) 
8. Developing and publicizing a program theme or logo for health im-
provement 
9. Having company leaders who champion the program by acting as 
role models 
10. Providing program access to spouses and/or family members 
Active 
governance 
1. Does your organization have a committee responsible for employee 
health promotion and wellness? 
0= No;  
1= Yes 
2. Do you provide wellness days where employees have health checks 
and get advice on improving their wellbeing? 
3. In the past year, has your organization asked for employee feedback 
on the types of health promotion programs and services that employ-
ees felt would be beneficial to them? 
Management 
support 
Below are statements that illustrate different aspects of work environment and 
culture at your workplace. We ask that your ratings of agreement with each 
statement describe your work in the last six months. 
1 = Strongly 
disagree;  
2 = Disagree;  
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1. Our employees receive the respect at work they deserve 3 = Neutral;  
4 = Agree;  
5 = Strongly 
agree 
 
2. Our employees are always consulted about change at work. 
3. Our line manager / senior leadership encourage employees at work. 
4. Our line manager / senior leadership care about health and wellbe-
ing. 
5. All levels of employees are informed about the importance of staff 
health and wellbeing. 
6. Our organization provides line managers with training on staff 
health and wellbeing 
7. Our organization supports staff who return to work after an illness. 
8. Our organization refers staff with poor health to an occupational 
health provider (internal or external). 
9. Our health benefits and insurance programs support health promo-
tion. 
10. Our leaders view the level of employee health and wellbeing as one 
important indicator of the organization's success. 













2. I have a choice in deciding what I do at work 
3. I have unrealistic time pressures. 
4. I am clear what my duties and responsibilities are 
Wellbeing 
Kessler scale 
In this step, we ask questions about how you have been feeling during the 
past 30 days. For each question, please select the option that best describes 




3. restless or fidgety 
4. that everything was an effort 
5. so depressed that nothing could cheer you up 
6. worthless 
0 None of the 
time 
1 A little of the 
time 
2 Some of the 
time 
3 Most of the 
time 




In this step, we ask you about your| overall health and wellbeing. This 
includes your height and weight, existing medical conditions, and other 
measures you may have had checked, such as blood pressure and 
cholesterol.  
1. How is your physical health in general? 




4 Very bad 
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Appendix B 711 
Robustness checks 712 
To examine whether the choice of Bayesian estimation led to divergence with other 713 
estimation methods, we examined hypotheses H2a through H4b using multilevel logistic 714 
regression implemented using both the HLM-7 and SPSS software. The results yielded the 715 
same inferences with respect to the hypotheses, i.e., support for H2a for self-reported 716 
physical health only, H2b for psychological distress only, no support for H3a through 717 
H4b, and a curvilinear effect of practices such that rates of recovery from high levels of 718 
psychological distress were highest in organizations that adopted the widest range of 719 
practices.  720 
Using Bayesian estimation, we examined various alternative models. Unless other- 721 
wise stated, we used the same modelling procedures (e.g., Mplus defaults for uninforma- 722 
tive priors) as models reported in the main text. Further details of all analyses reported in 723 
this Appendix (full results, syntax for Mplus models) can be obtained by contacting the 724 
first author and through public access at the University of East Anglia institutional repos- 725 
itory. 726 
Maximum likelihood estimation. 727 
Using maximum likelihood estimation, we examined the linear effects of organiza- 728 
tional adoption of practices on physical health as a dichotomous variable at T2 for those 729 
with good health at T1 (replication of support for H2a) and the linear and curvilinear ef- 730 
fects of adoption of practices on psychological distress as a dichotomous variable at T2 for 731 
those with high levels of psychological distress at T1. These models contained no control 732 
variables, given convergence issues with maximum likelihood estimation with some of 733 
the more extensive models. Nevertheless, both models captured the transition from good 734 
physical health/high psychological distress to poor physical health/low psychological dis- 735 
tress from T1 to T2. We found support for the relationship with physical health (H2a, B = 736 
-0.16, p < .01) and psychological distress (H2b, linear effects B = -0.22, p < .01, curvilinear 737 
effect B = -0.15, p < .01). 738 
Not dichotomizing psychological distress and physical health at T1. 739 
Instead of dichotomizing psychological distress and physical health at T1 to create 740 
sub-samples for the analysis of improvement or deterioration in psychological distress 741 
and physical health, we conducted cross-level moderated regression analyses, in which 742 
organizational adoption of practices moderated the relationship of psychological distress 743 
and physical health at T1 on their respective outcomes at T2. In these analyses, psycho- 744 
logical distress and physical health at T1 were centered at the organizational means, and 745 
their regression slopes at the individual level allowed to vary across organizations. Aver- 746 
age values of psychological distress and physical health for each organization at T1 were 747 
also included as predictors. Organizational adoption of practices was then regressed onto 748 
the individual level regression slopes of T1 physical health or psychological distress on 749 
the T2 values of the relevant outcome. These procedures are the same for testing cross- 750 
level interactions as those to examine H4a and H4b. Although there was a significant main 751 
effect of physical health at T1 on T2 values (B = 0.60, p < .01), there was no evidence of 752 
moderation (B = -0.01, ns). In this case, although adoption of practices was associated with 753 
less poor physical health at T2 (B = -0.02, p < .05), the was no evidence of differential effec- 754 
tiveness for either those with good or poor physical health. Given the majority of the sam- 755 
ple reported good physical health, the results can be interpreted as not contradicting sup- 756 
port for Hypothesis 2a for physical health (Table 4). For psychological distress, there was 757 
a significant main effect of the T1 values on T2 values (B = 0.65, p < .01) moderated by the 758 
adoption of practices (B = -0.04, p < .05), which indicates those with high distress are more 759 
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likely to benefit from extensive adoption of practices than those with low distress. These 760 
results do not contradict support for Hypothesis 2b (Table 4).  761 
Comparing findings from the analyses with the first principal component with analogous analyses 762 
conducted using categories derived from the Latent Profile Analysis (LPA). 763 
In all but one of the analyses, replicating those reported in the main text but using 764 
the categories identified by LPA, none of the categories were related to any outcomes ei- 765 
ther directly or in moderating the effects of individuals’ workplace psychosocial hazards. 766 
The exception in the analyses on deterioration of reports of physical health from T1 to T2. 767 
In this analysis, workers reporting good health at T1 were more likely to report good 768 
health at T2 if they worked in organizations in the category with most extensive adoption 769 
of practices (p < .05), which replicates findings reported in Table 4, in so far that the exten- 770 
sive adoption of practices was associated with the maintenance of good health over time. 771 
Therefore, compared to analyses in which adoption of health and wellbeing practices is 772 
treated as a continuum, we find little evidence that categories of the adoption of practices 773 
are related to physical health or psychological distress.  774 
Controls for organizational size and sector. 775 
We ran analyses analogous to those reported in Table 4 that reported significant ef- 776 
fects for the adoption of practices, but including controls for organizational size (dummy 777 
variable comparing organizations with 500 of fewer employees versus more than 500 em- 778 
ployees) and sector (coded as dummy variables: financial and professional services  {38% 779 
of sample}; other knowledge intensive sectors {19%}, e.g. life sciences; manufacturing 780 
{7%}; reference category - other {36%}). The results replicated those in Table 4 in respect 781 
of sustained levels of physical health at T2 for those with good physical health at T1 (Hy- 782 
pothesis 2a, B = -0.11, p < .01,) and improvements in psychological wellbeing at T2 for 783 
those with poor wellbeing at T1 (Hypothesis 2b, linear model, B = -0.13, p < .05; curvilinear 784 
model: linear effect B = -0.14, p < .01, quadratic effect B = -0.11, p < .01). 785 
Exploring whether the findings can be explained by adoption of a single practice or smaller set of 786 
practices adopted as part of a larger set of practices. 787 
First, we conducted analyses analogous to those reported in Table 4 but using single 788 
practices instead of the composite indicator from the first principal component for the 789 
PCA. Separate analyses were conducted for each practice in isolation, and so represents a 790 
liberal approach to examining an alternative explanation for the pattern of results re- 791 
ported in Table 4, namely whether adoption of a single practice or smaller set of practices 792 
could explain the pattern of results. For recovery from poor psychological wellbeing, we 793 
used the linear and curvilinear terms of each practice. We found maintenance of good 794 
physical health over time (Hypothesis 2a) was associated with active wellbeing govern- 795 
ance, practices targeted at physical health, practices targeted at psychological problems, 796 
support for health promotion, management cultures and flexible working (p < .05). We 797 
found recovery from poor psychological wellbeing (Hypothesis 2b) was associated with 798 
curvilinear terms representing support for health promotion and management cultures (p 799 
< .05). At the next step of the analyses, we performed regressions with two latent variables. 800 
The first was a composite of all practices, which replicates using the first principal com- 801 
ponent in the main analyses. The second was a latent variable indicated by only one of the 802 
single practices found to be associated with health or wellbeing categories at T2. This sec- 803 
ond latent variable therefore represented the unique effects of a practice that is unrelated 804 
to a wider and managed program of activities. Separating the variables in this way over- 805 
comes problems of multicollinearity given large correlations between each practice and 806 
the first principal component derived from PCA. Latent curvilinear terms for both factors 807 
were used the analyses for poor psychological wellbeing. In each case, the composite la- 808 
tent variable representing all practices was related to the health and wellbeing outcomes, 809 
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replicating the results reported in Table 4. We then repeated the analyses with two latent 810 
variables with one latent variable representing the composite of all practices and the sec- 811 
ond latent variable a composite of those single practices found to have a significant rela- 812 
tionship with outcomes. Latent curvilinear terms for both factors were again used in the 813 
analyses for poor psychological wellbeing. In the analyses, the composite representing all 814 
the practices (for physical health) or the curvilinear term for the composite representing 815 
all the practices (for psychological wellbeing) was significantly related to outcomes in the 816 
direction consistent with coefficients reported in Table 4 (although in one of three analyses 817 
for recovery from poor psychological wellbeing p < .06), but the composite representing 818 
the smaller number of practices was not. 819 
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